Form IV
[see sub-rule (1) of rule 11]

PAKISTAN STANDARDS AND QUALITY CONTROL AUTHORITY

Application No.________________

Application for renewal of licence

The Director
Conformity Assessment (South / North),
Pakistan Standards and Quality Control Authority,
Karachi / Lahore.

Dear Sir,

I or We ______________________________________________________________
(Name individual or firm)

having registered office at _____________________________________________ and
factor at _______________________________________________________ are
applying for renewal of the licence No.____________________ expiring on
______________ (copy enclosed) granted to us under rule 10 made under PSQCA
Act, 1996 for use of the PS Mark for article ________________ conforming
PS______________ on article being manufactured by us as per this Pakistan standards.

2. I or We shall hereby declare that I or We abide all provisions of the PSQCA Act,
1996, rules made thereunder and all the terms and conditions for continuing with the
licence.

3. I or We also declare that all the financial dues payable to the Authority has been
cleared.

4. This application is accompanied with the prescribed for
Rs.__________________________________________________________________ in
the form of _____________________ (please mentioned details of instrument attached).

Signature __________________________
Name _____________________________
Designation ________________________

For and on behalf of _________________

Date: _________________

Stamp